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(ten Grotenhui et al., 2003; Mukherjee, 2011) 
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SIMILAR GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE Disctintive characteristicsBOUDIN TYPE
schematic development of a rolling structure from a “boudin”
schematic development of a winged inclusion from a “boudin”
geometrical look-like particleless structures 
geometrical look-like with particles structures 
(e.g., Passchier & Simpson, 1986)
TECTONIC LOZENGE
(e.g., Ponce et al., 2013)
(e.g., Berthé et al., 1979; Lister, G. & Snoke, 1984)  
(e.g., Goscombe et al., 2004; Pamplona & Rodrigues, 2011; 
Rodrigues & Pamplona, 2018)  
(e.g., Goscombe et al., 2004; Pamplona & Rodrigues, 2011; 
Rodrigues & Pamplona, 2018)  
Sn: foliation plane (metamorphic or mylonitic)
c’ type-I: secondary synthetic shear plane
Wk: kinematic vorticity number 
R: particle axial ratio
m: particle/matrix viscosity contrast
LEGEND
- σ and δ clasts have a monomineral core
(porphyroclast) and present pressure
shadows parallel to the foliation (Sn)
- foliation boudinage, C-S structures , C´-S 
structures and tectonic lozenge have no 
particles/layer inside
- tectonic lozenge late shearband type has 
opposite kinematic sense
PSEUDO-BOUDIN










- rolling structures have anking structures  
(generate by pressure shadows or by drag), 
otherwise, on boudins these structures only
could be generate when boudins are oblique
 to the fabric and by drag
- kinematics between  anking structures 
and isolated domino is opposite
- winged inclusion are reworked 
pinch-and-swell which rotate toghether 
with their pinched ends
Introduction
Description and Discussion
- tips of mineral-sh generally are paralell
to foliation (Sn). Mineral-sh are inlled by
porphyroclasts and ned mineral
-  have crosscutting relationships, little or 
no internal deformation and S0, Sn and 
old veins can be continuous across “inter-
boudin space”.
The diculties in the identication of boudinated bodies happen whenever isolated or isolated look-like boudins structures occur. ”Description and Discussion” 
shows the criteria for identifying micro and meso structures that could be misunderstand with boudins. Each of these structures could be related with dierent 
geological conditions with of kinematics, vorticity ( Wk), axial ratio (R) and viscosity contrast (m).
